
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Hermitage worship
11am Auditorium
Live Performers 2pm
Opera 3pm Channel 22
War Movie 7pm

Musicals 2pm

Ballets 7pm Channel 22

Military Concerts 7pm
on Channel 22
Tea Social & Sing Along
w/ Gideon 3pm on the
1st and 4th Tuesdays

Jim West 11:30 pm- 2nd
Fl. Lounge
Movies 2pm Auditorium
Western Movie 7pm
Channel 22

Poetry Group Group
10th in Private Dining
Room/Poetry Ch 22
Happy Hour at 3:30pm

Classical Concerts 7pm
Channel 22

Exercise 10:30am
Auditorium
Bistro at 2pm Auditorium
Trivia 4pm-6th Floor
Lounge

Exercise 10am Auditorium
2pm Movies Auditorium
Great Courses 3:30 

Super Sundays 

Magical Mondays 

      Auditorium

Terrific Tuesdays 

Western Wednesdays

Thrilling Thursdays

       Auditorium

Fun Fridays 

Stimulating Saturdays 

       5th Floor Lounge

We would like to wish everyone
who celebrates a birthday in

March.
 

MARCH 2022
 
 

WHAT'S HAPPENING

 
 

 Mary Manby  March 26
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Irish American Heritage

Month
 

Women’s History Month
 

Optimism Month
 

Mardi Gras 
March 1

 
Peace Corps Day

March 2
 

Ash Wednesday 
March 2

 
Courageous Follower Day

March 4
 

International Women’s Day
March 8

 
Daylight Savings Begins

March 13
 

St. Patrick’s Day
March 17

 
World Poetry Day

March 21
 

National Physicians Week
March 25–31

 
Passover

March 27–April 4
 

International Laundry
Folding Day

March 30
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GROUND FLOOR 
WINDOW DISPLAY

CELEBRATING
MARCH

We invite you to view the Ground
Floor Showcase Window Display in
honor of Women's History Month
and  the Hermitage St. Patrick's
Day showcase.

 



RESIDENT COUNCIL
 FIRST MEETING!

What is a Resident Council? A resident
council is an independent, organized
group of residents living in a long-term
care facility who meet on a regular basis
to promote and enhance the quality of life
for all. Resident councils discuss matters
creating change, address quality of life,
plan resident activities, and more. The
first meeting will be held on the second
Monday, March 14th at 2pm in the
Penthouse. The first official meeting is
open for all who would like to be
involved and have a voice! 

Tuesday 1st at 2pm join Artist Merri
Davis in the Creative Arts Room.

Tuesday 8th Please join Ambassador
Cindy Courville on the topic of "Ukraine:
The Fight for Democracy and
Independence." This will be in the
auditorium at 2pm.

Tuesday 15th at 2pm join Artist Merri
Davis in the Creative Arts Room.

Tuesday 22nd at 2pm join retired FBI
agent Jack French as he will speak about
the Lindbergh Kidnapping "Crime of the
Century" in the Auditorium.

Tuesday 29th at 2pm join Artist Merri
Davis in the Creative Arts Room.
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TALKING TUESDAY
PRESENTATIONS

Monday 7th, watch the musical "Springtime in
the Rockies" (1942) at 2pm in the Auditorium. 

Monday 14th, watch the musical " Pot O'
Gold" at 2PM on Channel 22.

Monday 21st,watch the musical "Something
to Sing About"(1937)at 2pm in the
Auditorium. 

Monday 28th, Join us for an educational
presentation with Morning Carson on
"Nutrition & Brain/Mental Health" in the
Auditorium at 2pm.

MIX-IT-UP MONDAYS at 2PM

This month, we invite you to another
educational lecture presented by Virginia
Healthcare Services representative
and the Resident Services Team
Consultant, Morning Carson. 
As a continuing partnership with 
VA Healthcare Services on presenting
educational lectures on health, this
month's lecture will be on "Nutrition &
Brain/Mental Health". Join us on
Monday, March 28th at 2PM in the
Auditorium.

Educational Lecture



BIBLE REFLECTIONS WITH
 CHRIS CROSBY
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Join Chris Crosby at 11:00 am every
Wednesday in-person for Bible
Reflections. The location has now 
 changed to the Private Dining Room!

 WORSHIP SERVICES

HYMN SING

Messiah Menders will be picking up
any clothing items that need any fixing,
sewing, or adjusting. PLEASE drop off
your items down at the Lemon Tree
during open hours. Please DO NOT
wait last minute to drop-off items. Be
sure to drop off your items BEFORE
Wednesday, March 9th. When
dropping off items, please include a
note with YOUR NAME,
APARTMENT, and WHAT needs to
be fixed.

MESSIAH MENDERS

BIBLE STUDY with Chaplain Kathy
Howell every Monday at 11:00 am, in
the Private Dining Room. 
                    ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
EVERY SUNDAY join Chaplain Kathy
Howell at 11:00 am for Hermitage
Worship in the Auditorium.  
                     ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
BLESSED SACRAMENT SERVICE
Every Wednesday at 10:30 am Join
Blessed Sacrament for their Church
Service in the Auditorium.

Weekly Hymn Sing!
Sam Debold, our hymn sing pianist
will be here to take requests and lead
us in our favorite hymn with 2
sessions. Join us for this fun and time-
honored Hermitage Tradition! All are
welcome. 
Healthcare - 2:30pm Fridays 4th
floor Solarium
Main Building - 3:00pm Fridays
Auditorium

 



Residents can enjoy exercise with Julia
every Tuesday and Thursday at 10:00
am in the Auditorium. We are happy to
announce that the program is now open
for more to participate. Please invite your
neighbor and PLEASE wear a mask
when attending this program.  

 
 

EXERCISE WITH JULIA
(TUES/THURS)

Residents can enjoy seated exercise with
Allison every Saturday at 10:00 am, 
in the Auditorium. Don't forget to wear
your mask! 

WEEKLY EXERCISE
CLASSES

  YOGA WITH BONNIE (MON)
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Join Exercise with Shobha from
HealthPro in the Auditorium at 10:30 am
every Friday. Please remember to wear
your face mask.

  EXERCISE WITH HASFIT  (WED)

Please tune into Channel 22 every
Wednesday at 9:00 am for a 
seated/standing exercise class. 

Residents can enjoy Yoga with Bonnie,
every Monday at 10:00 am, in the
Auditorium. Please adhere to social
distancing, and wear a mask when
attending this program.

  EXERCISE WITH ALLISON (SAT)

This full-body seated workout targets all
major muscle groups with a variety of
strength and conditioning exercises.
Participants can expect a series of body-
weight exercises targeting the shoulders,
arms, core, and legs. These exercises are
all functional in nature, and are intended to
build and maintain strength to facilitate
day-to-day motions, allow for greater
control of the body, and to prevent falls.
We also incorporate a cardio aspect which
promotes heart health and weight loss.
From running in place and leg raises, to
bicycle pedaling and dancing, we do our
best to get those hearts beating so that
they can be strong for many years to
come! After the strength training and
cardio portions of the workout, we also
include 15-20 minutes of flexibility. Each
major muscle group is stretched to
improve mobility for day-to-day activities
such as reaching down to tie shoe laces,
picking things up off the floor, holding
groceries, etc. A sub-category of our
seated exercise classes is our seated
cardio dance class. Participants will
improve their cardiovascular health in
these fun and upbeat Salsa, Zumba, and
even belly dancing classes!

  EXERCISE WITH 
HEALTHPRO  (FRI)



Want to try something new for lunch?
Then, come sign up for Lunch Bunch
by asking an Activities Team member
to join, where we get meals from
different local restaurants once a
month! Lunch Bunch will be held on
Wednesday, March 16th and this
month we are ordering from 
Five Guys Meal orders will cost
between $15-20 per entrée, and arrive
around lunch time (noon).
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LUNCH BUNCH

St Patrick's Day

St. Patrick’s Day observes of the death
of St. Patrick, the patron saint of
Ireland. The holiday has evolved into a
celebration of Irish culture with
parades, special foods, music, dancing,
drinking and a whole lot of green.
At the Hermitage we are celebrating St.
Patrick's Day all month long. Please
come join us every Thursday at
HAPPY HOUR in the auditorium at
3:30PM. We will have
music/entertainers, food and many
more fun activities through out the
month of March.

 
In March, Get lucky playing bingo, and if
you win, you will get an Irish coin as an
award and it will be added to your prize
money. Stop by a chance to win every
Thursday for the month of March in
the Auditorium at 2PM.

 
Baker's Delight &
 Music Pleasure

Want to dance to some Caribbean beats?
Come and join us with
Keyboardist/singer Gurda Williams on
Monday, March 7th at 2pm on the
second floor lounge.

You can also join us with guitarist/singer
Chris Edwards on Monday, March 28th
on the  second floor lounge at 2pm
where he will perform music throwbacks
to the 60's, 70's and 80's! 

Keyboardist David Maley performs on
the second floor lounge every Tuesday
at 2pm. 

You can hear pianist Jim West's tunes
Every Tuesday on the 1st floor lobby at
11:30 AM and Wednesdays second
floor lounge at 11:30am. 

Every Tuesday, join us for Baker's Delight
as we have warm baked goods made on
the second floor kitchen every week at
2PM. All are welcome to grab a goodie!

HOLIDAY THEMED BINGO



We are back with the Welcome Social! It
is imperative that all new residents are
and feel welcomed, and that we all stay
connected and communicate with one
another, especially for those unfamiliar in
a newer setting. The Welcome Social
aims to get new residents acquainted with
one another and with residents who are
already familiar at the Hermitage. The
Welcome Social will be on Wednesday,
March 30th at 3:00pm in the Penthouse
where we will have refreshments and
snacks. Come stop by for this social
gathering, you just might meet a new
friend.  

WELCOME SOCIAL

WHAT'S BACK? 
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TRIVIA

POETRY GROUP

FOOD COMMITTEE MEETING

Monthly Food Committee Meeting has
resumed and will take place on
Wednesday, March 23rd in the
Assisted Living Building 1st floor
Main Dining Room at 10:30 AM. 

Which famous founder of modern nursing
was nicknamed 'the Lady with the Lamp'?
Did you guess Florence Nightingale?.... 
Yes! Trivia is back in action! Join us
every Friday at 4:00 PM on the 6th
Floor Lounge. 

TEA SOCIAL & SING-A-LONG

Do you like tea and having conversations
with others who also like tea? Well you
are in for a treat! In March, Tea Social
will occur on the first and last Tuesday
of the month at 3pm. With safety
precautions taking place, tea social will
be moved to the Auditorium for the
month of March! Guitarist and singer
Gideon has been so kind as to perform 
 for our tea socials. Worried about the
words? No worries, lyric books are
distributed for sing-a-long. 

Do you enjoy poetry? Do you like
reading poetry to others or hear 
others read poetry?
Have a favorite pot? 
Come stop by the Poetry Group held 
every second Thursday of the month 
at 2PM in the Private Dining Room, 
Thursday, March 10th. 
Here you can find others who enjoy 
sharing and discussing poetry as well. 

ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE
MEETING-FOR-ALL

Resident Services Team is coming back
to hold regular Activities committee
meetings to communicate ideas to plan
movies, programs, in-person events, and
more! All with fresh, new ideas are
WELCOME. The meeting will be held on
Wednesday, March 23rd at 3:30PM in
the Penthouse. 



 
Happy Hour 

Thursdays at 3:30PM 
 

Thursday, March 3rd - Mardi Gras
Happy Hour with  DJ Marlon

Thursday, March 10th - Pot O' Gold
Happy Hour with singer/guitarist Chris
Edwards

Thursday, March 17th- St. Patrick's
Day Happy Hour with singer Loye
Eschenburg

Thursday, March 24th-Shamrock
Happy Hour with singer/keyboardist
Ron Howard 

Thursday, March 31st - Luck of the
Irish Happy Hour

 Bistro Socials Fridays at 2:00PM
 

Friday, March 4th - Bistro Social with
keyboardist David Maley

Friday, March 11th - Bistro Social

Friday, March 18th - Bistro Social

Friday, March 25th - Bistro Social
with keyboardist David Maley

Food Socials 
Location Update!
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Do you cherish daylight savings
time? Good news is that it is right
around the corner!! Daylight
savings begins on Sunday,
March 13th at 2:00AM. 

Here's your reminder 
to move your clock ahead 
one hour!

Daylight Savings Begins

Sunday, March 6th - Music
Appreciation with singer/dancer
Victor Golkov

Sunday, March 13th - Davis &
Bradley Bluegrass Singing Duo

Sunday March, 20th- Jazz band
Old Dominion Trio

Sunday March, 27th - Pianist Rick
Mumford

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT SUNDAYS
AT 2PM IN THE AUDITORIUM

Due to safety measures being taken
while accommodating back to in-
person programs, all food socials
will be held in the auditorium
during the month of March!!!! 
This includes tea social, bistro social,
and happy hour!!! Please keep social
distancing and wear your mask
around others when not eating or
drinking. Thank you!!!



 
 

Pride goes before destruction, a haughty spirit before a fall.” 
Proverbs 16:18

It happened 30 years ago but I remember it like it was yesterday. “No thanks, I’ve
almost got it.” I called out as I pulled the cord on motor one more time. Brenda,
one of the nurses I worked with and I were coming in from sailing on Lake
Ponchatrain. We had dropped the sails and were using the motor to maneuver
the 25 foot sailboat back into the marina when the engine died. 

Two guys came along in a power boat and offered to tow us in, but I turned down
their offer. I simply hated to admit I needed help, particularly when it came to
sailing. So, there I was, angrily pulling on the cord again and again trying to start
the engine. 

Well, they all just sat there and watched me for a few minutes. I kept trying to
start the engine and meanwhile, our sailboat was drifting nearer and nearer to
the rocks. Brenda, finally said, “Kathy, Give it up! We need to let them tow us in or
we’re going to end up busting this fiberglass boat on those rocks!” 

I had gotten so caught up in doing it by myself, I was willing to end up on the
rocks rather than accept help. My pride had nearly caused us to run aground on
the rocks. As today’s scripture from Proverbs reminds us, the type of pride that
prevents us from accepting help when we need it can destroy us. The truth is all
human beings need some type of help from one another during their lives. We
need to recognize those moments and accept help, something that is often
difficult to do. I believe that the best way to know when pride is leading us down a
destructive path is to turn to God for guidance. Remember even Jesus let Simon
of Cyrene help shoulder His cross for a while on His way to Calvary.

Pride Starting the Boat Motor 
by

 Reverend Kathy Howell
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The Last Kamikaze 
by

John Alford
 
        Assuming there are a few Hermitage residents who are unfamiliar with the
kamikaze, here’s a very concise explanation. During the latter part of World War II
in the Pacific, Japanese kamikaze pilots dove their aircraft in an effort to damage
or sink Allied ships. Suffice it to say, they were frightening. Fortunately for me, my
exposure to them was limited to a singoleincident, for which I am thankful.
        Subsequent to successful testing, President Harry Truman gave the order to
use the atomic bombs on Japanese targets. Hiroshima was the first target on
August 6, 1945. Nagasaki got the second bomb on August 9. I am not sure, but
The Japanese agreed to unconditional surrender on August 13. The order to
cease all offensive actions was supplemented by a message from Admiral William
Halsey, Commander of the Third Fleet, that “If an enemy plane comes over, shoot
him down in a friendly manner.” 
        Even though hostilities had officially ended, our carrier, the USS WASP, and
other9 or 10 aircraft carriers in the Task Force maintained a Combat Air Patrol
(CAP) over the ships. The CAP normally consisted of a number of Grumman F6F
fighters deployed as an umbrella over their respective Task Unit consisting of
approximately 30 ships.
        On that day of cessation of hostilities at least two Japanese kamikaze pilots
decided to ignore the cease fire order. They were obviously dedicated to die for
their Emperor, and we were there to oblige! Our CAP engaged them at about
7,000 feet and shot one of them out of the air before he could start his attack.
The other one was hit in one wing as he began his dive to our ship. As our guns
began firing, the CAP pilot pulled away rather than be exposed to our gunfire.
        My battle station on the WASP was as an ammunition passer on a quad –
(quadruple) 40-millimeter gun mount on the por side, aft. Our mount and 2single
5 inch guns were on a platform about 10 feet below the flight deck level and just
forward of the Landing Signal Officer -LSO. We were firing and I was too busy
passing clips of 4 rounds of ammo to the loader to even look up to see the
plane. The plane came in from high on the port side, aft. Our gun sector had a
god vantage point.
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 We were turning to port and I think the kamikaze pilot must have already been
dead because he didn’t adjust his diving path. As it happened, he hit the water
about 50 feet off our starboard bow. 
        Subsequent to the action our Captain told the crew that WASP shot down
the last kamikaze. Additionally, our Gunnery Officer gave our gun sector credit for
the kill. 
        Japanese Emperor Hirohito announced to the people on August15 that the
war was over.
 

Footnote.
I am continually embarrassed when someone puts me in the “hero” group. I am
definitely not in the company of men who battled on Guadalcanal and Iwo Jima.
Nor am I anywhere near the men who stormed the beaches at Normandy or
those who bombed the oil fields in Ploesti. My actual combat time was those 12
or 13 seconds that it took that kamikaze to dive 7,000 feet. I did my part, proudly
and honorably. But – definitely not heroically.
 
Disclaimer:
The dates cited herein may be different from other reports. Part of the confusion
is due to the location being on the other side of the International Date Line. 
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Every year, March is designated Women’s History Month by presidential
proclamation. The month is set aside to honor women’s contributions in
American history. 

Did You Know? Women’s History Month started as Women’s History Week . . . 

Women’s History Month began as a local celebration in Santa Rosa, California.
The Education Task Force of the Sonoma County (California) Commission on the
Status of Women planned and executed a “Women’s History Week” celebration
in 1978. The organizers selected the week of March 8 to correspond with
International Women’s Day. The movement spread across the country as other
communities initiated their own Women’s History Week celebrations the
following year. 

In 1980, a consortium of women’s groups and historians—led by the National
Women’s History Project (now the National Women's History Alliance)—
successfully lobbied for national recognition. In February 1980, President Jimmy
Carter issued the first Presidential Proclamation declaring the Week of March
8th 1980 as National Women’s History Week.  

 Women's History Month 
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March is Irish-American Heritage Month, a chance for us to tip back a
Guinness and contemplate the Irish blood that flows through the heart of

America; From John F. Kennedy to Brad Pitt, some of the most famous,
prolific, and influential Americans are of Irish descent. March is our

opportunity to reflect upon this heritage, learn more about it, and celebrate
what is a unique and brilliant strand of history. 

 
Irish-American Heritage Month was first celebrated by proclamation of the

President in 1991. It seemed natural to choose March (Saint Patrick’s Day falls
on March 17) for the month-long recognition of the contributions that Irish
immigrants and their descendants have made to U.S. society. Virtually every

realm of American endeavor, from steelworking to biotechnology to
literature, has seen improvement through Irish-descended hands and minds. 

 
The tradition of the Presidential proclamation continues on a yearly basis,

with the top political figure from Ireland, the “Taoiseach,” visiting to conduct a
shamrock-giving ceremony at the Oval Office, followed in the evening by a

reception attended by the President and other key figures of both
governments. 

 
Most people know the basic facts of the influx of Irish families to the shores

of the United States during the 19th century, with the image of the Irish
immigrant being conscripted into the Army minutes after stepping off the

boat perhaps the most ingrained in the minds of former grade-school history
students. 

 
What is less talked about is the anti-immigrant sentiment that was often
faced by new Irish-Americans, largely a result of their Catholicism, which

clashed with the predominantly Protestant backgrounds of the majority of
families whose members had been among the original colonists. Irish-

Americans faced bitter competition, even slanted legislation, in their search
for good jobs and a place to call home. 

 
This month we recognize not only the overcoming of those obstacles by Irish-
Americans but also the incredible breadth and depth of their contributions to

American society, from the Union’s edge over the Confederacy in the Civil
War to the intellectual contributions that have kept our country on the top

tiers of accomplishment. 
 

 
HISTORY OF IRISH-AMERICAN HERITAGE MONTH 
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IMPORTANT
REMINDER:

 
PLEASE DO NOT TAKE
NEWSPAPERS FROM THE
1ST FLOOR LIBRARY
BEFORE 6PM. Please be
mindful and
considerate of others
who would also like to
read the newspaper. 

 
Thank you.

 



2PM MOVIES IN AUDITORIUM
 

Saturday, March 5th- The Luck of the Irish-Reporter finds an unusual romance when
he meets a lovely Irish woman Colleen and an unpredictable leprechaun. Directors-Sidney
Lanfield-Genres-Comedy-1 h 39 min

Wednesday, March 9th- Eleanor, First Lady of The World-Jean Stapleton stars as
Eleanor Roosevelt in this made-for-television feature dealing with the years after FDR's
death in which Mrs. Roosevelt became an influential public figure in her own right.
Stapleton receives excellent support from E. G. Marshall, Coral Browne, Joyce Van Patten
and Gail Strickland. Starring-Jean Stapleton, E. G. Marshall, Linwood McCarthy-Genres-
Drama- 1 h 36 min-2012

Saturday, March 12th- The Quiet Man-A retired American boxer returns to the village of
his birth in Ireland, where he falls for a spirited redhead, whose brother is contemptuous of
their union. Directors-John Ford-Starring-John Wayne, Maureen O'Hara, Barry Fitzgerald
Genres-Comedy, Drama, Romance-2 h 9 min-1952-13+

Saturday, March 19th- Casablanca-A jaded nightclub owner in war-torn Casablanca,
whose loyalties are put to the test when his old flame, Ingrid Bergman, reappears to seek
Rick's help in escaping from the Nazis. Directors-Michael Curtiz -Starring -Humphrey Bogart,
Ingrid Bergman, Paul Henreid Genres-Drama, Romance

Wednesday, March 23rd- G.I. Jane-Jordan O'Neil is the first woman ever given the
opportunity to earn a place in the elite Navy Seals. But the already brutal rigors of training
camp turn into an unimaginable test of determination once it becomes clear that no one
wants her to succeed. Director-Ridley Scott-Starring-Demi Moore, Viggo Mortensen, Anne
Bancroft-Genres-Drama, Military and War, Action-2 h 5 min-1997-X-Ray-R

Saturday, March 26th- The Iron Lady-OSCAR®-winning Meryl Streep is Margaret
Thatcher in this insightful and intimate portrait of the first and only female Prime Minster of
the United Kingdom. Directors-Phyllida Lloyd-Starring-Meryl Streep, Jim Broadbent, Harry
Lloyd-Genres-Drama-1 h 44 min-2011-X-Ray-PG-13
Wednesday, March 30th- Houseboat-Tom Winston, a widower, is trying to understand
and raise three precocious children alone. He gets a little unexpected help from Cinzia,
when the children decide she is the new maid. She is an Italian socialite who is trying to get
away from her overprotective father. Directors-Melville Shavelson-Starring-Harry Guardino,
Bess Flowers, Sophia Loren-Genres-Comedy, Drama


